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Title 46 
PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL STANDARDS 

Part LXIX.  Registered Dietitians/Nutritionists 

 

Chapter 1.  Dietitians/Nutritionists 
§101. Definitions 

A. As used in this Chapter, the following terms and 
phrases, which have not already been defined in the Practice 
Act, and R.S. 37:3081-3094 are defined as following. 

Academy— Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (AND), 
formerly the American Dietetic Association (ADA). 

Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and 
Dietetics (ACEND)—the accrediting agency for educational 
programs preparing students for careers as dietetic or 
nutrition practitioners. It is recognized by the board as the 
approved credentialing evaluation agency for licensed 
dietitians/ nutritionists. 

Act—Louisiana Dietetic/Nutrition Practice Act of 1987. 

Applicant—any person who has applied to the board for 
a regular license or provisional license to use the title 
dietitian or nutritionist to engage in the practice of 
dietetics/nutrition in the state of Louisiana. 

Application—a request directed to and received by the 
board, upon forms supplied by the board, for a regular 
license or provisional license to practice dietetics/nutrition in 
the state of Louisiana, together with all information, 
certificates, documents, and other materials required by the 
board. 

Board—Louisiana Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition (LBEDN). The entity created by the legislature of 
Louisiana in 1987 to protect the health, safety, and welfare 
of the public by providing for the licensure and regulation of 
persons practicing the profession of dietetics and nutrition. 

Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR)—a 
commission that authors the licensure exam that the board 
accepts. 

Consent Agreement and Order—an agreement between 
the board and applicant or licensee to resolve disciplinary 
action. This document may be public and reportable to the 
National Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB). 

Degree—a degree of baccalaureate or higher received 
from a college or university granted by a U.S. regionally 
accredited college or university, or foreign equivalent with a 
major course of study in human nutrition, food and nutrition, 
dietetics, or food systems management. 

Dietetic/Nutrition Practitioner—dietitian/nutritionist 
licensee practicing dietetics and nutrition according to R.S. 
37:3081 to R.S. 37:3094, of the Louisiana Dietetic/Nutrition 
Practice Act. 

Direct Supervision—supervision provided by a 
Louisiana licensed dietitian/nutritionist, who is available for 
real-time consultation in order to guide and direct a 
provisionally licensed dietitian/nutritionist. 

Examination for Licensure—the examination 
administered by CDR. The board recognizes the passing 
score set by CDR. 

Licensed Dietitian/Nutritionist—a person licensed under 
R.S. 37:3081-3094. The terms “dietitian”, “dietician”, and 
“nutritionist” may be used interchangeably. 

Louisiana Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (LAND)--
formerly known as Louisiana Dietetic Association (LDA), 
an affiliate of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
(AND). 

Medical Nutrition Therapy—nutritional diagnostic, 
therapy, and counseling services for the purpose of disease 
management which are furnished by a licensed and 
registered dietitian. 

Nutrition Care Processa systemic approach to 
providing high-quality nutrition care through assessment, 
nutrition diagnosis, intervention/plan of care, and monitoring 
and evaluation.  

Nutrition Counselinga therapeutic approach to 
treating medical conditions and their associated symptoms 
via the use of a specifically tailored diet devised and 
monitored by a licensed and/or registered 
dietitian/nutritionist. Nutrition counseling provides 
individualized guidance on appropriate food and nutrient 
intake for those with special metabolic needs, taking into 
consideration health, cultural, socioeconomic, functional and 
psychological facts from the nutrition assessment. Nutrition 
counseling may include advice to increase or decrease 
nutrients in the diet; to change the timing, size or 
composition of meals; to modify food textures; and in 
extreme instances, to change the route of administration. 

Nutritional Assessment—the evaluation of the 
nutritional needs of individuals and groups based upon 
appropriate biochemical, anthropometric, physical and 
dietary data to determine nutrient needs including enteral 
and parenteral nutrition regardless of setting, including but 
not limited to ambulatory settings, hospitals, nursing homes 
and other extended care facilities. Assessment also includes 
establishing priorities, goals and objectives that meet 
nutritional needs. 

Provisionally Licensed Dietitian/Nutritionist— a person 
provisionally licensed under the Louisiana Dietetic/ 
Nutrition Practice Act, who must be supervised by a licensed 
dietitian/nutritionist. 
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Registered Dietitian/Nutritionist—a person registered 
by the CDR. 

Scope of Dietetic/Nutrition Practicethe integration 
and application of principles derived from the sciences of 
nutrition, biochemistry, food, physiology, management, 
behavioral, and social sciences to achieve and maintain 
client health through the provision of nutrition care services, 
which shall include: 

a. nutritional assessment;  

b. nutrition counseling;  

c. developing, implementing, and managing 
nutrition care systems; and  

d. evaluating, making changes in, and maintaining 
standards of quality in food and nutrition care services. 

e. Within a healthcare facility licensed by the 
Department of Health, ordering appropriate nutritional 
intake, including enteral and parenteral nutrition, and 
ordering appropriate laboratory tests to monitor the 
effectiveness of the dietary plan, subject to the approval of 
and authorization by the licensed healthcare facility's 
medical staff or bylaws. 

Telenutrition—as authorized by and consistent with, 
R.S. 40:1223.4 (“Telehealth”), is the interactive use, by a 
licensed dietitian/ nutritionist of electronic information and 
telecommunication technologies to implement the practice 
of dietetics/nutrition with patients or clients at a location 
within Louisiana. The practice of telenutrition takes place 
where the patient or client is located at the time of the 
dietetic practitioner-patient encounter. Real-time 
communication, the primary method of telenutrition, 
consists of a dietetic/nutrition practitioner and the patient 
present at the same time, but in different locations. The 
practice of telenutrition is subject to applicable provisions of 
the Louisiana Dietetic/Nutrition Practice Act and within the 
same standards of care as if the dietetic/nutrition services 
were provided in person. The practice of telenutrition 
requires the application of board rules and regulations §117, 
Code of Ethics for Professional Conduct, including but not 
limited to patient’s or client’s consent for telenutrition 
services and protection of patient or client confidential 
information. The practice of telenutrition does not include 
the consultation of a Louisiana licensed dietitian/nutritionist 
with an out-of-state dietitian/nutritionist. 

Terminology—interchangeable terms related to scope of 
practice may include, but not be limited to: dietetic nutrition 
practice, dietetic practice, nutrition counseling, nutrition 
practice, nutrition therapy, and medical nutrition therapy 
(MNT). 

Title—any use of the titles “dietitian”, “dietician”, or 
“nutritionist”, or any abbreviation, cannot be used unless the 
person is licensed in accordance with the provisions of the 
Louisiana Dietetic/Nutrition Practice Act. 

Unprofessional conduct—for purposes of R.S. 37:3090 
A(2) includes, but it not limited to any act or omission which 
is contrary to honesty, justice, good morals, patient safety, or 

the best interest of the patient, whether committed in the 
course of the practitioner’s practice or otherwise and 
specifically includes the departure from, or the failure to 
conform to the standards of acceptable and prevailing 
professional practice of the Code of Ethics for Professional 
Conduct as specified in §117 of these rules, whether the act 
or omission occurred within or without this state. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), repromulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:435 (July 1988), amended LR 25:1094 (June 1999), LR 37:2152 
(July 2011), LR 40:302 (February 2014), LR 41:1674 (September 
2015), amended by the Department of Health, Board of Examiners 
in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:422 (March 2019). 

§103. Qualifications for Licensure 

A. Regular Licensure 

1. Academic Requirements. An applicant for licensure 
shall submit to the board, evidence of having earned a 
baccalaureate or post-baccalaureate degree granted by a U.S. 
regionally accredited college or university, or foreign 
equivalent and meet minimum academic requirements 
approved by the Accreditation Council for Education in 
Nutrition and Dietetics (ACEND). 

2. Professional Experience. An applicant for licensure 
shall submit to the board evidence of having successfully 
completed a planned continuous supervised practice 
program approved by the board of not less than 900 hours 
under the supervision of a registered dietitian or a licensed 
dietitian/nutritionist. The board has designated a supervised 
practice program accredited by ACEND as the board-
approved program of planned supervised practice program. 
Applicant must present verification statement from an 
ACEND accredited program dated no later than five years 
after completion of the academic requirements. 

3. Examination for Licensure. An applicant for 
licensure shall submit to the board evidence of having 
successfully passed an examination approved by the board. 
The board recognizes the registration examination for 
dietitians/nutritionists administered by the CDR as the 
board-approved exam. 

4. Continuing Education Requirements. The board 
recognizes the CDR professional development portfolio 
(PDP) system as fulfilling the continuing education 
requirement for license renewal. Requirements for 
continuing education are considered to be met if a current 
CDR card is provided by the licensee to the board annually. 

5. Applicants who are currently registered by CDR are 
deemed to meet the academic, professional experience, 
examination, and continuing education requirements for 
licensure.  

6. Applicants who hold a doctoral degree granted 
prior to July 1, 1988, in addition to a baccalaureate or higher 
degree from a regionally accredited college or university 
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with a major course of study in human nutrition, food and 
nutrition, dietetics, food systems management or 
biochemistry shall have met the requirements for licensure, 
as long as the person’s application was approved by the 
board, and license and fees have been renewed as prescribed 
by the board. 

B. Provisional Licensure 

1. Applicants who are not registered by CDR but who 
present evidence to the board of successful completion of the 
academic and professional experience requirements of 
§103.A.1-2 for licensure no later than five years after 
completion of the academic and professional experience 
requirements may apply for a provisional license.  

2. A provisional license may be issued to such a 
person before he/she has successfully completed the 
licensure examination prescribed by the board. 

3. A provisional license may be issued for a period not 
exceeding one year and may be renewed annually for a 
period not to exceed two years upon payment of a fee and 
documentation of evidence that the provisional license 
holder is practicing only under the supervision of a licensed 
dietitian/nutritionist and also provides evidence of at least 15 
hours of continuing education per license year. 

C. Licensing of Qualified Military Commissioned 
Applicants and Spouses of Military Personnel 

1. A military-trained dietitian/nutritionist is eligible 
for licensure as a dietitian/nutritionist as provided for in 
Subsections A-B of this Section provided the applicant: 

a. has completed a military program of training in 
dietetics and nutrition and has been awarded a military 
occupational specialty or similar official designation as a 
dietitian/nutritionist with qualifications which are 
substantially equivalent to or exceed the requirements of the 
applicable license (including the provisional license 
authorized by R.S. 37:3087) which is the subject of the 
application; 

b. has performed dietetics and nutritionist services 
in active practice at a level that is substantially equivalent to 
or exceeds the requirements of the applicable license which 
is the subject of the application; 

c. has not been disciplined in any jurisdiction for an 
act which would have constituted grounds for refusal, 
suspension, or revocation of a license to practice 
dietetics/nutrition in this state at the time the act was 
committed; and 

d. has not received a dishonorable discharge from 
military service. 

2. A military-trained dietitian/nutritionist, who has not 
been awarded a military occupational specialty or other 
official designation as a dietitian/nutritionist, who 
nevertheless holds a current license as a dietitian or 
nutritionist in another state, District of Columbia or territory 
of the United States, which jurisdiction's requirements are 
substantially equivalent to or exceed the requirements for the 

license for which he or she is applying, is eligible for 
licensure, by reciprocity or endorsement pursuant to §105 
provided the applicant: 

a. has not been disciplined in any jurisdiction for an 
act which would have constituted grounds for refusal, 
suspension, or revocation of a license to practice 
dietetics/nutrition in this state at the time the act was 
committed; and 

b. has not received a dishonorable discharge from 
military service. 

3. A spouse of a member of the active-duty military 
forces or a spouse of a former member of the military forces 
who has not received a dishonorable discharge and who 
holds a current license as a dietitian or nutritionist in another 
state, District of Columbia or territory of the United States, 
which jurisdiction’s requirements are substantially 
equivalent to or exceed the requirements of Subsections A-B 
of this Section for the applicable license for which he or she 
is applying, is eligible for licensure by reciprocity or 
endorsement pursuant to §105 provided the applicant: 

a. has not been disciplined in any jurisdiction for an 
act which would have constituted grounds for refusal, 
suspension, or revocation of a license to practice 
dietetics/nutrition in this state at the time the act was 
committed; and 

b. is in good standing and has not been disciplined 
by the agency that issued the license. 

4. The procedures governing the applications of 
military-trained applicants and applicants who are spouses of 
military personnel, including the issuance and duration of 
temporary practice permits and priority processing of 
applications, are provided for in §109.J. 

5. Military applicants who are currently registered by 
CDR are deemed qualified for licensure and may provide 
verification of CDR registration to the board in lieu of 
options listed above if this will expedite the licensure 
process. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), repromulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:435 (July 1988), amended LR 37:2152 (July 2011), LR 40:302 
(February 2014), LR 41:1675 (September 2015), amended by the 
Department of Health, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition, LR 45:424 (March 2019). 

§105. Licensing of Dietitians/Nutritionists Practicing 
Telenutrition 

A. The practice of dietetics/nutrition occurs where the 
patient or client is located at the time of the dietetic 
practitioner—patient encounter. Real-time communication, 
the primary method of telenutrition, consists of a dietetic/ 
nutrition practitioner and the patient present at the same 
time, but in different locations. 
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B. When telenutrition is used and the dietetic/nutrition 
practitioner and the patient or client are located in different 
states, the dietetic/nutrition practitioner providing the patient 
care services must be licensed in the state where the patient 
is located. 

C. Dietetic/Nutrition practitioners working in Louisiana 
must be licensed in the State of Louisiana according to R.S. 
37:3081 to R.S. 37:3094. It is the responsibility of the 
dietetic/nutrition practitioner to become aware of the 
licensure laws and regulations in any state in which they 
seek to provide their services. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093; R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:424 
(March 2019). 

§107. Qualifications for Reciprocity (Formerly §105) 

A. The board may grant a license by endorsement to any 
person who presents proof of current licensure as a dietitian 
or nutritionist in another state, District of Columbia, or 
territory of the United States which requires standards for 
licensure considered by the board to be equivalent to the 
requirements for licensure as prescribed in this Chapter. 

B. All application materials shall be completed and the 
reciprocity and license fees shall be paid by the applicant. 
The board may request verification of the applicant's status 
with that agency at the time of application. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093; R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), repromulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:435 (July 1988), amended LR 37:2152 (July 2011), amended by 
the Department of Health, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition, LR 45:424 (March 2019). 

§109. Licensing of Dietitians/Nutritionists Trained in a 
Foreign Country (Formerly §107) 

A. Any person who has been trained as a 
dietitian/nutritionist in a foreign country and who desires to 
be licensed under the act may make application if the 
individual: 

1. holds a degree from an education program which 
has been evaluated by an approved credentialing evaluation 
agency, ACEND as equivalent to the baccalaureate or higher 
degree conferred by universities or colleges regionally 
accredited by the council on post-secondary accreditation 
and the U.S. Department of Education and meets equivalent 
academic requirements; 

a. submits to the board any diploma or other 
document required for a foreign graduate applicant. A 
diploma or other document which is not in the English 
language must be accompanied by a certified translation 
thereof in English by an approved credentials evaluation 
service; 

2. submits documentary evidence to the board that he 
or she has completed a course of professional experience as 
described in §103.A.2; 

3. successfully completed the prescribed examination 
for licensure; 

4. demonstrates satisfactory proof of proficiency in 
the English language; 

5. applicants who are currently registered by CDR are 
deemed to meet the academic, professional experience, 
examination, and continuing education requirements for 
licensure; 

6. applications for licensure shall be upon the form 
and in the manner prescribed by the board, accompanied by 
the appropriate fees; 

7. at the time of making such application, the 
applicant shall pay the fee prescribed by the board. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), repromulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:435 (July 1988), amended LR 41:1676 (September 2015), 
amended by the Department of Health, Board of Examiners in 
Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:425 (March 2019). 

§111. Application for Licensure and/or Provisional 
Licensure (Formerly §109) 

A. Application for license or provisional license must be 
upon the form and in the manner and fee prescribed by the 
board. 

B. Every application shall be typed or written in ink, 
signed under the penalty of perjury and accompanied by the 
appropriate non-refundable application fee and by such 
evidence, statements or documents showing to the 
satisfaction of the board that applicant meets requirements of 
R.S. 37:3086(A), (B) or (C). 

C. Applications are to be submitted to the address 
designated by the board. 

D. Approved applications and all document files in 
support thereof shall be retained by the board. 

E. The board will not consider an application complete 
until all information is received. 

F. The board will send a notice to an applicant who does 
not fully complete the application, listing the additional 
materials required. 

G. The application for a license shall contain such 
information as the board may reasonably require. 

H. The submission of an application for licensing to the 
board shall constitute and operate as an authorization and 
consent by the applicant to the board to disclose and release 
any information or documentation set forth in or submitted 
with the applicant's application or obtained by the board 
from other sources as required. 
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I. An applicant who meets all the requirements of R.S. 
37:3086 or 3087 and who has worked more than 30 days as 
a dietitian/nutritionist in the state of Louisiana and who has 
not otherwise violated any part of R.S. 37:3081-3093 or its 
rules and regulations, may be offered the following options 
in the form of a consent agreement and order to resolve the 
situation: 

1. applicant is reprimanded for practicing as a dietitian 
and/or nutritionist in Louisiana without a license; 

2. within 90 days of the date of the Consent 
Agreement and Order, applicant shall take and pass an open 
book examination covering the Louisiana Dietetic/Nutrition 
Practice Act and the board’s rules and regulations to include 
Code of Ethics for Professional Conduct; 

3. applicant must make a minimum score of 80 
percent on the open book examination and will be allowed 
three hours to complete the examination at the board office. 
Applicant must pay applicable examination fee; 

4. the consent agreement and order shall be 
considered disciplinary action and will be published by 
LBEDN. 

J. Procedures for Applications of Military-trained 
Applicants or Spouses of Military Personnel, Issuance of 
Temporary Practice Permits and Priority Processing of 
Applications 

1. In addition to the application procedures otherwise 
required by this Section, a military-trained 
dietitian/nutritionist, as specified in §103.E.1, applying for 
licensure, shall submit with the application: 

a. a copy of the applicant's military report of 
transfer or discharge which shows the applicant's honorable 
discharge from military service; 

b. the official military document showing the award 
of a military occupational specialty in dietetics and nutrition 
and a transcript of all military course work, training and 
examinations in the field of dietetics and nutrition; 

c. documentation showing the applicant's 
performance of dietetics/nutritionist services, including dates 
of service in active practice, at a level which is substantially 
equivalent to or exceeds the requirements of the license 
which is the subject of the application; 

d. an affidavit from the applicant certifying that he 
or she has not been disciplined in any jurisdiction for an act 
which would have constituted grounds for refusal, 
suspension, or revocation of a license to practice 
dietetics/nutrition in this state at the time the act was 
committed. 

2. In addition to the application procedures otherwise 
required by this Section, a military-trained 
dietitian/nutritionist, as specified in §103.E.2, applying for 
licensure, shall submit with the application: 

a. a copy of the applicant's military report of 
transfer or discharge which shows the applicant's honorable 
discharge from military service; 

b. the completion of all forms and presentation of 
all documentation required for an application pursuant to 
§105; 

c. an affidavit from the applicant certifying that he 
or she has not been disciplined in any jurisdiction for an act 
which would have constituted grounds for refusal, 
suspension, or revocation of a license to practice 
dietetics/nutrition in this state at the time the act was 
committed. 

3. In addition to the application procedures otherwise 
required by this Section, a spouse of a member of the active-
duty military forces or a spouse of a former member of the 
military forces as specified in §103.E.3, applying for 
licensure, shall submit with the application: 

a. a copy of the current military orders of the 
military spouse of the applicant and the applicant’s military 
identification card or a copy of the military report of transfer 
or discharge of the military spouse of the applicant which 
shows an honorable discharge from military service; 

b. a copy of the applicant’s marriage license and an 
affidavit from the applicant certifying that he or she is still 
married to a military spouse or former military spouse; 

c. the completion of all forms and presentation of 
all documentation required for an application pursuant to 
§105; 

d. an affidavit from the applicant certifying that he 
or she has not been disciplined in any jurisdiction for an act 
which would have constituted grounds for refusal, 
suspension, or revocation of a license to practice 
dietetics/nutrition in this state at the time the act was 
committed and is in good standing and has not been 
disciplined by the agency that issued the license; 

e. documentation demonstrating competency in 
dietetics/nutritionist practice at the level which is the subject 
of the application and/or completion of appropriate 
continuing education units. 

4. Applicants who present completed applications and 
the supporting documentation required by this Rule are 
eligible for a temporary practice permit as a 
dietitian/nutritionist or provisional dietitian/nutritionist, 
whichever is the subject of the application. The board, 
through its staff, will give priority processing to such 
applications and, subject to verification of applications and 
supporting documentation, issue the appropriate temporary 
practice permit not later than 21 days after the completed 
application is submitted. The temporary practice permit 
authorizes the applicant to practice dietetics/nutrition at the 
designated level, consistent with the verified application and 
supporting documentation for a period of 60 days from the 
date of issuance. 

5. As soon as practicable, but not longer than the 
duration of the applicant's temporary practice permit, the 
board will grant the application for the applicable license 
which is the subject of the application or notify the applicant 
of its denial. 
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6. Military applicants and/or military spouse 
applicants who are currently registered by the CDR are 
deemed to meet all requirements for licensure. Such 
applicants may provide evidence of CDR registration in lieu 
of other documentation listed above if this is more expedient 
to the licensure process. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), repromulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:435 (July 1988), amended LR 37:2153 (July 2011), LR 40:302 
(February 2014), LR 41:1676 (September 2015), amended by the 
Department of Health, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition, LR 45:425 (March 2019). 

§113. Issuance and Renewal of Licensure 
(Formerly §111) 

A. The board recognizes two distinct types of licensure. 
Applicants may be issued a regular license or a provisional 
license based on compliance with requirements stated in the 
Louisiana Dietitian/Nutritionist Practice Act and described 
in these regulations. The board shall issue a license to any 
person who meets the requirements upon payment of the 
license fee prescribed. 

B. Regular License 

1. The board may issue a regular license to any 
dietitian/nutritionist who qualifies in accordance with the 
requirements of R.S. 37:3086(A), (B) or (C), and who 
practices in Louisiana, whether resident or nonresident, 
unless otherwise exempted as stated in R.S. 37:3093 of the 
Dietetic/Nutritionist Practice Act and these regulations. The 
board will send each applicant whose credentials have been 
approved a license. 

C. Provisional License 

1. A provisional license shall permit the holder to 
practice only under the direct supervision of a licensed 
dietitian/nutritionist. The board may issue a provisional 
license to any dietitian/nutritionist who meets the following 
requirements: 

a. shall have earned a baccalaureate or post-
baccalaureate degree granted by a U.S. regionally accredited 
college or university, or foreign equivalent, and meet 
minimum academic requirements accredited by ACEND; 

b. the board may issue a provisional license to a 
person before he has taken the examination prescribed by the 
board; 

c. a provisional license may be issued for a period 
not exceeding one year and may be renewed annually for a 
period not to exceed two consecutive years upon payment of 
an annual fee and presentation of evidence satisfactory to the 
board that applicant is meeting the supervision requirements 
and the continuing education requirement of at least 15 
hours of continuing education per license year. 

D. Supervision of Provisional Licensed Dietitian 

1. The purpose of this Section is to set out the nature 
and scope of the supervision provided for provisional 
licensed dietitians/nutritionists. 

2. To meet initial licensure and license renewal 
requirements, a provisionally licensed dietitian/nutritionist 
shall practice under the direct supervision of a licensed 
dietitian/nutritionist. Direct supervision is defined as a 
licensed dietitian/nutritionist providing sufficient guidance 
and direction to enable a provisional licensed 
dietitian/nutritionist to perform competently. The supervising 
licensee needs to be readily available in person or by 
telecommunications and will review the provisionally 
licensed dietitian/nutritionist's work quarterly and submit to 
the board annually on a form provided by the board a written 
report that the applicant is in the process of meeting the 
experience requirements in anticipation of taking the 
examination. 

E. Upgrading a Provisional License  

1. In order to upgrade to a regular license, the 
provisionally licensed dietitian/nutritionist shall submit to 
the board a written request, proof of successful completion 
of the registration examination administered by CDR or 
evidence of current registration with CDR, as well as the 
upgrade fee. 

2. When the upgrade occurs, the licensee shall become 
subject to the renewal requirements for a regular licensed 
dietitian/nutritionist. 

F. License Certificates 

1. The board shall prepare and provide to each 
licensee a license certificate and license identification card. 

2. Official license certificates shall be signed by the 
board chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary-treasurer and 
be affixed with the seal of the board. 

3. Any license certificate and license identification 
card issued by the board remains the property of the board 
and must be surrendered to the board on demand. 

4. The license certificate must be displayed in an 
appropriate and public manner as follows: 

a. shall be displayed in the primary place of 
employment of the licensee; or 

b. in the absence of a primary place of employment 
or when the licensee is employed at multiple locations, the 
licensee shall carry a current, board issued license 
identification card. 

5. Neither the licensee nor anyone else shall display a 
photocopy of a license certificate or carry a photocopy of a 
license identification card in lieu of the original license 
certificate or license identification card. 

6. Neither the licensee nor anyone else shall make any 
alteration on a license certificate or license identification 
card issued by the board. 

7. The board shall replace a lost, damaged or 
destroyed license certificate or ID card upon receipt of a 
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written request from the licensee and payment of the license 
replacement fee. 

8. The board, upon receipt of a written request, shall 
reissue a license certificate and/or license identification card 
in the case of name changes. Requests shall be accompanied 
by payment of the license replacement fee and appropriate 
documentation reflecting the change. 

G. Abandonment of Application. An applicant shall be 
deemed to have abandoned the application if the 
requirements for licensure are not completed within one year 
of the date on which the application is received. An 
application submitted subsequently to an abandoned 
application shall be treated as a new application. 

H. Disapproved Applications. The board shall disapprove 
the application if the applicant: 

1. has not completed the requirements of §103 of 
these regulations including academic and experience 
requirements; 

2. has failed to pass the examination prescribed by the 
board; 

3. has failed to remit any applicable fees; 

4. has failed to comply with requests for supporting 
documentation prescribed by the board; 

5. has deliberately presented false information on 
application documents required by the board to verify the 
applicant's qualifications for licensure; 

6. has been convicted of a felony. 

I. Renewal of Licensure 

1. At least 30 days prior to the expiration date of the 
license, the licensee shall be sent written notice of the 
amount of renewal fee due, which must be submitted with 
the required fee. 

2. Licensee’s application for renewal must be 
submitted on or prior to the expiration date in order to avoid 
the late renewal fee. Failure to receive renewal notice shall 
not be justification for late or non-renewal. 

3. The board shall not renew the license of a person 
who is in violation of the act, or board rules at the time of 
application for renewal. 

4. Licensed Dietitian/Nutritionist 

a. Licenses will expire annually on June 30. 

b. Applicants receiving an initial license in the last 
quarter of the fiscal year (April, May, June) are not required 
to renew or provide proof of continuing education until the 
following licensing one year period. 

5. Provisional License 

a. Licenses will expire annually on June 30. 

b. Applicants receiving an initial license in the last 
quarter of the fiscal year (April, May, June) will not be 

required to renew or provide proof of continuing education 
until the following one year licensing period. 

6. Renewal license identification cards and/or renewal 
validation documents shall be furnished to each licensee 
who meets all renewal requirements by the expiration date. 

7. The board may provide for the late renewal of a 
license upon the payment of a late fee within 60 days of the 
expiration date, July 1 through August 31. 

a. If the license has been expired for 60 days or 
less, the license may be renewed by submitting the license 
renewal with all appropriate fees and documentation to the 
board, on or before the end of the 60-day grace period. 

8. A person whose license has expired may not use the 
title of dietitian or nutritionist or present or imply that he or 
she has the title of "licensed dietitian/nutritionist" or 
“provisional licensed dietitian/nutritionist” or any 
abbreviation of these titles. Additionally, the person with an 
expired license may not continue to engage in the practice of 
dietetics and/or nutrition until the expired license has been 
renewed. 

9. Inactive Status. Inactive status may be granted to 
licensees who are retired or who do not practice 
dietetics/nutrition during the fiscal year, July 1-June 30. 

a. Licensees on inactive status may retain their license 
by payment of the annual renewal fee.  

b. These licensees shall complete the affidavit 
provided at the time of licensure renewal.  

c. Licensees on inactive status or who are retired shall 
not supervise individuals or otherwise engage in the practice 
of dietetics/nutrition.  

d. In order to resume the practice of 
dietetics/nutrition, licensees on inactive status shall 
demonstrate completion of 5 clock hours of continuing 
education in the area of licensure for each year that inactive 
status was maintained. In addition, a letter requesting a 
change to active status must be submitted to the board office 
prior to resuming the practice of dietetics/nutrition. 

10. Continuing Education Requirement for Renewing 
License 

a. For renewal of a regular dietitian/nutritionist 
license, licensees must submit proof of holding current CDR 
registration. The board recognizes the CDR PDP system as 
fulfilling the continuing education requirement for licensure 
renewal. 

b. For renewal of provisional license, provisional 
licensees must submit proof of at least 15 hours of 
continuing education per license year. 

11. Renewal license identification cards and/or renewal 
validation documents shall be furnished to each licensee 
who meets all renewal requirements by the expiration date. 

12. The board may provide for the late renewal of a 
license upon the payment of a late fee within 60 days of the 
expiration date, July 1 through August 31. 
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a. If the license has been expired for 60 days or 
less, the license may be renewed by submitting the license 
renewal form with all appropriate fees and documentation to 
the board, on or before the end of the 60-day grace period. 

13. A person whose license has expired may not use the 
title of dietitian or nutritionist or present or imply that he or 
she has the title of "licensed dietitian/nutritionist" or 
“provisional licensed dietitian/nutritionist” or any 
abbreviation of these titles. Additionally, a person with an 
expired license may not continue to engage in the practice of 
dietetics and/or nutrition until the expired license has been 
renewed. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January, 1984); amended by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:436 (July, 1988), LR 26:2613 (November 2000), LR 37:2153 
(July 2011), LR 41:1677 (September 2015), amended by the 
Department of Health, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition, LR 45:426 (March 2019). 

§115. Gratuitous Service during a Declared Public 
Health Emergency (Formerly §112) 

A. In a public health emergency lawfully declared as 
such by the governor of Louisiana, the requirement for a 
Louisiana license as a licensed dietitian/nutritionist or 
provisional licensed dietitian/nutritionist may be suspended 
by the board at that time to those out of state licensed 
dietitians/nutritionists or provisional licensed 
dietitian/nutritionists, whose licenses, certifications or 
registrations are current and unrestricted in another 
jurisdiction of the United States, for a period of time not to 
exceed the duration and scope of R.S. 29:769(E), as more 
particularly set forth in this rule. 

B. The following requirements for temporary registration 
may be imposed pursuant to the declared state of emergency 
and shall be in accordance with rules promulgated by the 
board. 

C. A licensed dietitian/nutritionist or provisional licensed 
dietitian/nutritionist not licensed in Louisiana, whose 
licenses and CDR registrations are current and unrestricted 
in another jurisdiction of the United States, may gratuitously 
provide dietetic/nutrition services if: 

1. the licensed dietitian/nutritionist or provisional 
dietitian/nutritionist has photo identification and a license to 
verify a current and unrestricted license, certification or 
registration in another jurisdiction of the United States, and 
properly registers with the board prior to providing 
dietetic/nutrition services in Louisiana as follows: 

a. the dietitian/nutritionist or provisional 
dietitian/nutritionist is engaged in a legitimate relief effort 
during the emergency period, and provides satisfactory 
documentation to the board of the location site(s) that he will 
be providing gratuitous dietetic/nutrition services; 

b. the dietitian/nutritionist or provisional 
dietitian/nutritionist shall comply with the Louisiana 
Dietetic/Nutrition Practice Act, board rules and regulations, 
and other applicable laws, as well as practice in good faith, 
and within the reasonable scope of his skill, training, and 
ability; and 

c. the dietitian/nutritionist or provisional 
dietitian/nutritionist renders services on a gratuitous basis 
with no revenue of any kind to be derived whatsoever from 
the provision of services within the state of Louisiana. 

D. The authority provided for in the emergency rule shall 
be applicable for a period of time not to exceed 60 days at 
the discretion of the board, with the potential extension of up 
to two additional periods not to exceed 60 days for each 
extension as determined appropriate and necessary by the 
board. 

E. All interested licensed dietitian/nutritionists or 
provisional licensed dietitian/nutritionists shall submit a 
copy of their respective current and unrestricted licenses, or 
CDR registrations issued in other jurisdictions of the United 
States and photographic identification, as well as other 
requested information, to the Louisiana Board of Examiners 
in Dietetics and Nutrition for registration with this agency 
prior to gratuitously providing dietetic/nutrition services in 
Louisiana. 

F. Should a qualified licensed dietitian/nutritionist or 
provisional licensed dietitian/nutritionist registered with the 
board thereafter fail to comply with any requirement or 
condition established by this Rule, the board may terminate 
his or her board registration upon notice and hearing. 

G. In the event a licensed dietitian/nutritionist or 
provisional licensed dietitian/nutritionist fails to register 
with the board, but practices dietetics and/or nutrition, 
whether gratuitously or otherwise, then such conduct will be 
considered unlawful practice of dietetics and nutrition and 
prosecuted accordingly. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition, LR 37:2153 (July 2011), amended LR 41:1678 
(September 2015), amended by the Department of Health, Board of 
Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:428 (March 2019). 

§117. Code of Ethics for Professional Conduct 
(Formerly §113) 

A. Licensees under the Act shall perform their 
professional duties using the code of ethics adopted by the 
Board. 

B. The Board has adopted the following Academy of 
Nutrition and Dietetics: 

1. Code of Ethics for the Nutrition and Dietetics 
Profession as published: Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
2018; 1118 (9):1765-1767. 

 

Principles and Standards: 
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1. Competence and professional development in practice (Non-
maleficence) Nutrition and dietetics practitioners shall:  

a. Practice using an evidence-based approach within areas of 
competence, continuously develop and enhance expertise, and 
recognize limitations. 
b. Demonstrate in depth scientific knowledge of food, 
human nutrition and behavior. 
c. Assess the validity and applicability of scientific evidence 
without personal bias. 
d. Interpret, apply, participate in and/or generate research to 
enhance practice, innovation, and discovery. 
e. Make evidence-based practice decisions, taking into 
account the unique values and circumstances of the 
patient/client and community, in combination with the 
practitioner’s expertise and judgment. 
f. Recognize and exercise professional judgment within the 
limits of individual qualifications and collaborate with others, 
seek counsel, and make referrals as appropriate. 
g. Act in a caring and respectful manner, mindful of 
individual differences, cultural, and ethnic diversity. 
h. Practice within the limits of their scope and collaborate 
with the inter-professional team. 

2. Integrity in personal and organizational behaviors and 
practices (Autonomy) Nutrition and dietetics practitioners shall: 

a. Disclose any conflicts of interest, including any financial 
interests in products or services that are recommended. 
Refrain from accepting gifts or services which potentially 
influence or which may give the appearance of influencing 
professional judgment. 
b. Comply with all applicable laws and regulations, 
including obtaining/maintaining a state license or certification 
if engaged in practice governed by nutrition and dietetics 
statutes. 
c. Maintain and appropriately use credentials. 
d. Respect intellectual property rights, including citation and 
recognition of the ideas and work of others, regardless of the 
medium (e.g. written, oral, electronic). 
e. Provide accurate and truthful information in all 
communications. 
f. Report inappropriate behavior or treatment of a 
patient/client by another nutrition and dietetics practitioner or 
other professionals. 
g. Document, code and bill to most accurately reflect the 
character and extent of delivered services. 
h. Respect patient/client’s autonomy. Safeguard 
patient/client confidentiality according to current regulations 
and laws. 
i. Implement appropriate measures to protect personal 
health information using appropriate techniques (e.g., 
encryption). 

3. Professionalism (Beneficence) 
Nutrition and dietetics practitioners shall: 
a. Participate in and contribute to decisions that affect the 
well-being of patients/clients. 
b. Respect the values, rights, knowledge, and skills of 
colleagues and other professionals. 
c. Demonstrate respect, constructive dialogue, civility and 
professionalism in all communications, including social 
media. 
d. Refrain from communicating false, fraudulent, deceptive, 
misleading, disparaging or unfair statements or claims. 
e. Uphold professional boundaries and refrain from romantic 
relationships with any patients/clients, surrogates, supervisees, 
or students. 
f. Refrain from verbal/physical/emotional/ sexual 
harassment. 
g. Provide objective evaluations of performance for 
employees, coworkers, and students and candidates for 
employment, professional association memberships, awards, 
or scholarships, making all reasonable efforts to avoid bias in 
the professional evaluation of others. 
h. Communicate at an appropriate level to promote health 
literacy. 
i. Contribute to the advancement and competence of others, 
including colleagues, students, and the public. 

4. Social responsibility for local, regional, national, global 
nutrition and well-being (Justice) 

Nutrition and dietetics practitioners shall: 
a. Collaborate with others to reduce health disparities and 
protect human rights. 
b. Promote fairness and objectivity with fair and equitable 
treatment. 
c. Contribute time and expertise to activities that promote 
respect, integrity, and competence of the profession. 
d. Promote the unique role of nutrition and dietetics 
practitioners. 
e. Engage in service that benefits the community and to 
enhance the public’s trust in the profession. 
f. Seek leadership opportunities in professional, community, 
and service organizations to enhance health and nutritional 
status while protecting the public. 
Glossary of Terms:  
Autonomy: ensures a patient, client, or professional has 
the capacity and self-determination to engage in individual 
decisionmaking specific to personal health or practice. 
Beneficence: encompasses taking positive steps to benefit 
others, which includes balancing benefit and risk. 
Competence: a principle of professional practice, identifying 
the ability of the provider to administer safe and reliable 
services on a consistent basis. 
Conflict(s) of Interest(s): defined as a personal or financial 
interest or a duty to another party which may prevent a person 
from acting in the best interests of the intended beneficiary, 
including simultaneous membership on boards with 
potentially conflicting interests related to the profession, 
members or the public. 
Customer: any client, patient, resident, participant, 
student, consumer, individual/person, group, population, or 
organization to which the nutrition and dietetics practitioner 
provides service.  
Diversity: “The Academy values and respects the diverse 
viewpoints and individual differences of all people. The 
Academy’s mission and vision are most effectively realized 
through the promotion of a diverse membership that reflects 
cultural, ethnic, gender, racial, religious, sexual orientation, 
socioeconomic, geographical, political, educational, 
experiential and philosophical characteristics of the public it 
services. The Academy actively identifies and offers 
opportunities to individuals with varied skills, talents, abilities, 
ideas, disabilities, backgrounds and practice expertise.” 
Evidence-based Practice: Evidence-based practice is an 
approach to health care wherein health practitioners use the 
best evidence possible, i.e., the most appropriate information 
available, to make decisions for individuals, groups and 
populations. Evidence-based practice values, enhances and 
builds on clinical expertise, knowledge of disease 
mechanisms, and pathophysiology. It involves complex and 
conscientious decision-making based not only on the available 
evidence but also on client characteristics, situations, and 
preferences. It recognizes that health care is individualized 
and ever changing and involves uncertainties and 
probabilities. Evidence-based practice incorporates successful 
strategies that improve client outcomes and are derived from 
various sources of evidence including research, national 
guidelines, policies, consensus statements, systematic analysis 
of clinical experience, quality improvement data, specialized 
knowledge and skills of experts.  
Justice (social justice): supports fair, equitable, and 
appropriate treatment for individuals and fair allocation 
of resources. 
Non-Maleficence: is the intent to not inflict harm. 

C. All licensees shall be responsible for reporting any 
and all alleged misrepresentation or violation of the code of 
ethics and/or Board rules to the Board. 

D. A failure to adhere to the above code of ethics, 
constitutes unprofessional conduct and a violation of lawful 
rules and regulations adopted by the Board and further 
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constitutes grounds for disciplinary action specified in R.S. 
37:3090 of the Dietitian/Nutritionist Practice Act and these 
rules and regulations and also constitutes grounds for a 
denial of licensure or a renewal of licensure. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary LR 12:12 
(January 1984, repromulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:435 (July 1988), amended LR 25:1095 (June 1999), LR 41:1678 
(September 2015), LR 45:429 (March 2019). 

§119. Denial, Suspension or Revocation of License 
(Formerly §115) 

A. Certificate denial, suspension or revocation shall be 
accomplished in accordance with Section 3090(A) of R.S. 
37:3081-3094, the state Administrative Procedures Act, and 
the procedural rules provided in Chapter 5 hereof. 

B. The board may refuse to issue a license, or suspend, 
revoke or impose probationary conditions and restrictions on 
the license of a person on a finding of any of the causes 
provided by Section 3090 of the Louisiana Dietetic/Nutrition 
Practice Act. 

C. A suspended license shall be subject to expiration and 
may be renewed as provided in this section, but such 
renewal shall not entitle the licensee, while the license 
remains suspended and until he or she is reinstated, to 
engage in the practice of dietetics and/or nutrition, or in any 
other conduct or activity in violation of the order of 
judgment by which the license was suspended. If a license is 
revoked on disciplinary grounds and is reinstated, the 
licensee, as a condition of reinstatement, shall pay the 
renewal fee and any late fee that may be applicable. 

D. Disciplinary Options for Licensees Available to the 
board. In accordance with R.S. 37:3085, R.S. 37:3088, and 
R.S. 37:3090, the following disciplinary options are 
available to the board: 

1. Revocation. The involuntary termination of the 
licensee's license. 

2. Suspension. The licensee is not permitted to 
practice for a specified period of time. Rehabilitative 
conditions may be imposed to run concurrently with the 
suspension period. 

3. Probation. The licensee is permitted to practice, but 
the board has imposed conditions upon the practice or the 
practitioner. Once the time period has elapsed, and the 
licensee has complied with the terms of probation, the board 
will allow the practitioner to resume practice 
unconditionally.  

4. Restriction of License. A reduction in the scope of 
practice. 

5. Censure. The board makes an official statement of 
censure concerning the individual. 

6. Reprimand. Similar to censure. The board reproves 
the licensee.  

7. Restitution. Requirement imposed upon the 
licensee that he or she makes financial or other restitution to 
a client, the board, or other injured party. 

E. Publication of Disciplinary Action. The board will 
notify the professional community within 30 days of any 
disciplinary action, including the disciplined licensee's 
name, offense and sanction imposed. A notice of disciplinary 
action will also be published by the board. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093; R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), promulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:438 (July 1988), amended LR 25:1095 (June 1999), LR 37:2154 
(July 2011), LR 41:1680 (September 2015), amended by the 
Department of Health, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition, LR 45:430 (March 2019). 

§121. Prohibited Practice (Formerly §117) 

A. No person shall engage in the practice of 
dietetics/nutrition in the state of Louisiana unless they have a 
current license duly issued by the board under the provisions 
of Chapter 1 of these rules, unless exempted as defined in 
R.S. 37:3093 of the Act. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), repromulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:435 (July 1988), amended LR 41:1680 (September 2015), 
amended by the Department of Health, Board of Examiners in 
Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:430 (March 2019). 

§123. Fees (Formerly §119)  
A. In accordance with the provisions of the Act, the 

following fees, where applicable, are payable to the board. 
All fees are nonrefundable. 

1. Application for LDN—$145 

2. Application for Provisional LDN—$95 

3. Application for Reinstatement—$150 

4. Duplicate Licensure Certificate—$25 

5. Renewal of Licensure—$80 

6. Renewal of Licensure, Delinquent—$160 

7. Renewal of Licensure, Inactive—$45 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093; R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), repromulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
14:435 (July 1988), LR 26:2613 (November 2430), LR 37:2154 
(July 2011), LR 45:430 (March 2019). 
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Chapter 3. Board Members 
§301. Board Members  

A. Officers. The board shall elect annually at the last 
meeting of the calendar year, a chairman, vice-chairman, and 
secretary/treasurer whose responsibilities are included in the 
policy manual. 

B. Meetings  

1. The board shall schedule meetings for the following 
calendar year at the last meeting of the current year.  

2. A schedule of meeting dates shall be published on 
the board’s website. 

3. Any board member who misses two board 
meetings, barring extenuating circumstances approved by 
the board, during the course of one calendar year shall resign 
from the board.  

4. Special travel requests, other than regular monthly 
meetings, must be approved by the board. 

C. Expense Reimbursement  

1. Expenses charged to the board must be consistent 
with the time frame and mission of board meetings and other 
functions. Expenses which are exceptions to this policy may 
be paid with justification and approval by the board. 

2. Board members shall be reimbursed for travel and 
incidental expenses incurred while engaged in official duties.   

a. Mileage expenses shall be reimbursed at the 
official state rate.  

b. Airfare expenses must be at the state contract rate 
or economy class rate when contract rates are not available.  

c. Lodging and meals shall be reimbursed at actual 
cost if receipts are submitted. Without receipts, lodging and 
meals shall be reimbursed at the appropriate state rate.  

d. Incidental expenses are defined as telephone 
calls, fees for storage and handling of equipment, tips for 
baggage handling, parking fees, ferry fees, and road and 
bridge tolls. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093, R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition, LR 37:2155 (July 2011), amended LR 41:1680 
(September 2015), amended by the Department of Health, Board of 
Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:430 (March 2019). 

Chapter 5. Procedural Rules 
§501. Authority 

A. Consistent with the legislative purpose enumerated in 
R.S. 37:3081-3094, and to further protect the safety and 
welfare of the public of this state against unauthorized, 
unqualified and improper practice of dietetics and nutrition, 
the following rules of procedure are established under this 
board's specific rulemaking authority of R.S. 37:3085 and 
R.S. 49:952 et seq. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093; R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), promulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
25:1095 (June 1999), amended by the Department of Health, Board 
of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:431 (March 2019). 

§503. Investigation of Complaints 

A. The board is authorized to receive complaints from 
any person against dietitian/nutritionist licensees or 
applicants or against persons engaged in the unauthorized 
and unlicensed practice of dietetics and nutrition. Any 
complaint bearing on a licensee's professional competence, 
conviction of a crime, unauthorized practice, violation of 
provisions of the Louisiana Dietetic/Nutrition Practice Act or 
board rules and regulations, mental competence, neglect of 
practice or violation of the state law or ethical standards 
where applicable to the practice of dietetics and nutrition, 
should be submitted to the board. 

B. Once a complaint is submitted on the forms provided 
by the board, the board will initiate a review of the 
allegations. The board may dispose of the complaint 
informally through correspondence or conference with the 
individual and/or the complainant which may result in a 
consent agreement and order. If the party stipulates to the 
complaint and waives his or her right to formal hearing, the 
board may impose appropriate sanctions without delay. If 
the board finds that a complaint cannot be resolved 
informally, the written complaint will be forwarded to the 
board's designated complaint investigation officer 
(hereinafter referred to as the CIO) for investigation. 

C. The board's CIO shall have authority to investigate 
the nature of the complaint against a licensee through 
conference and correspondence directed to those parties or 
witnesses involved. The officer shall send the involved 
licensee notice of the investigation, containing a short 
summary of the complaint. All letters to the involved 
licensee, the complainant, or any other witness, shall be sent 
by certified mail, with the designation "personal and 
confidential" clearly marked on the outside of the envelope. 

D. The CIO shall conclude the investigation as quickly 
as possible without compromising thoroughness. Unless 
good cause is shown by the CIO satisfactory to the board, 
which may extend the time for the investigation, the 
investigation and recommended action shall be completed 
within 60 days of the date the CIO first receives the 
complaint. 

E. The CIO shall make a recommendation to the board 
for disposition by informal hearing, formal hearing or 
dismissal of the complaint. When the CIO's recommended 
action might lead to denial, suspension, or revocation of the 
certificate, the board shall immediately convene a formal 
adjudication hearing, pursuant to R.S. 37:3090(B) of the 
Dietetic/Nutrition Practice Act and §501 and §503 of these 
regulations. The CIO may determine that the licensee's 
explanation satisfactorily answers the complaint and may 
recommend to the board that the matter be dismissed. The 
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recommended remedial action or dismissal of the complaint 
shall be forwarded to the involved complainant and licensee. 

F. The CIO may also recommend to resolve the 
complaint through a consent agreement and order entered 
into by the licensee and the complainant. If the order 
contains any agreement by the licensee to some remedial 
course of action, the agreement must be signed by the 
complainant, the licensee and the board. The CIO will make 
note of any settlement arrived at between the complainant 
and the licensee, but such a settlement does not necessarily 
preclude further disciplinary action by the board. 

G. If the CIO's recommendation for informal hearing is 
accepted by the board, the officer shall notify the licensee of 
the time and place of the conference and of the issues to be 
discussed. The licensee shall appear on a voluntary basis. 
The licensee shall be advised that the hearing will be 
informal, no lawyers will be utilized and no transcript of the 
hearing made. Any witnesses used will not be placed under 
oath, and no subpoenas will be issued. The licensee shall be 
informed that any statements made at the informal hearing 
may not be used or introduced at a formal hearing, unless all 
parties consent, in the event the complaint cannot be 
resolved informally. If the licensee notifies the CIO that he 
does not wish such an informal hearing, none shall be held. 
In that event, the CIO shall recommend to the board the 
initiation of a formal disciplinary hearing. 

H. If the investigation disclosed any of the following: 

1. that the complaint is sufficiently serious to require 
formal adjudication; 

2. the licensee fails to respond to the CIO's 
correspondence concerning the complaint; 

3. the licensee's response to the CIO's letter discloses 
that further action is necessary; an informal hearing is held 
but does not resolve all the issues; or the licensee refuses to 
comply with the recommended remedial action, the CIO 
shall recommend to the board the initiation of a formal 
disciplinary hearing. 

I. In any recommended action submitted to the board by 
the CIO, the recommended action should be submitted in 
brief, concise language, without any reference to the 
particulars of the investigation, or any findings of fact or 
conclusions of law arrived at during the investigative 
process. 

J. The board shall also have authority to delegate to the 
CIO the investigation of any alleged violations of R.S. 
37:3090(A), prior to board action on such alleged violations. 
In that event, the CIO shall submit to the board the complete 
details of the investigation, including all facts and the 
complete investigation file, if requested by the board. Final 
authority for appropriate action rests solely with the board. 

K. At no time shall the CIO investigate any case as 
authorized by the board or §503 where said officer has any 
personal or economic interest in the outcome of the 
investigation, or is personally related to or close friends with 
the complainant, the individual, or any of the involved 

witnesses. In such event, the officer shall immediately 
contact the board, who shall have authority to appoint a CIO 
ad hoc for disposition of that case. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), promulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
25:1096 (June 1999), amended LR 37:2155 (July 2011), LR 
41:1680 (September 2015), amended by the Department of Health, 
Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:431 (March 
2019). 

§505. Conduct of Hearing 

A. The board shall be authorized to conduct two types of 
hearings: compliance hearings and formal disciplinary 
hearings. 

1. Compliance Hearing 

a. The board will provide a compliance hearing to 
an applicant for licensure whose application was rejected by 
the board provided that the request for such compliance 
hearing is submitted to the board in writing within 30 days 
after the applicant receives the notice of rejection. In the 
request for the compliance hearing, the applicant shall state 
the specific reasons for his or her opposition to the board’s 
application rejection. Absent exceptional circumstances, as 
determined by the board, the compliance hearing shall be 
conducted within 90 days following the board’s receipt of 
the hearing request. This time limitation applies to rejected 
applicants, as well as licensees with lapsed licenses. 

b. A licensee, whose license is deemed expired 
because of a failure to timely renew, under R.S. 37:3088, 
shall be entitled to a compliance hearing, provided the 
licensee requests same in writing, within ten days after the 
receipt of the notice of the expired license; or in the event 
the licensee did not receive notice of the expired license 
within 30 days of the date upon which the license would 
have expired by operation of law. 

c. The purpose and intent of the compliance hearing 
is to provide a forum for the applicant or licensee to present 
documentary evidence in the form of affidavits, court 
records, official records, letters, etc., along with under-oath 
testimony to establish that they do, in fact, meet the lawful 
requirements for the application or the retention of the 
license. The board shall have the authority to administer 
oaths, hear the testimony and conduct the hearing. No 
transcript of the hearing is required. The applicant or 
licensee may be represented by counsel, or may represent 
themselves in proper person. 

d. In any compliance hearing, the burden shall be 
on the applicant or licensee to establish that they meet the 
criteria for licensure or that his or her license was timely 
renewed. 

e. Within 30 days after the compliance hearing, the 
board will forward its final decision, including findings of 
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fact and conclusions of law, by certified mail, to denied 
applicant or licensee. 

f. Thereafter, the denied applicant or licensee may 
apply for a rehearing, as provided in R.S. 49:959, subject to 
further judicial review, pursuant to R.S. 49:964, 965. 

g. Thereafter, the unsuccessful applicant or licensee 
may apply for a rehearing, as provided in R.S. 49:959, 
subject to further judicial review, pursuant to R.S. 49:964, 
965. 

2. Formal Disciplinary Hearing 

a. The board shall also be authorized to conduct 
formal disciplinary hearings pursuant to R.S. 37:3090.B. The 
board shall promptly notify the Attorney General, who is 
authorized and requested to appear on behalf of the State. 

b. The hearing shall be held before the board only 
after the involved licensee is given at least 30 days notice by 
certified mail. The content of the notice, as well as the 
conduct of the hearing, shall be governed by R.S. 49:955, 
being further provided that the licensee be advised of his 
right to be represented by legal counsel; and that the board 
shall arrange for a court reporter to make an accurate 
recording of all testimony presented at the hearing. By 
bringing a complaint, the client waives the privilege of 
confidentiality for the purposes of the hearing. 

c. The rules of evidence, notice, authority to 
administer oaths, issue subpoenas, conduct depositions and 
control confidential or privileged information, will apply to 
the formal adjudication hearing in the form specified by R.S. 
49:956. 

d. It is the licensee's continuing obligation to keep 
the board informed of his whereabouts. Accordingly, if 
notice of the hearing cannot be delivered by mail because of 
a change of address and the new address is not provided to 
the board, the board may hold the hearing in the licensee's 
absence, after making reasonable efforts to obtain the 
licensee's new address. 

e. When the licensee receives notice, he or she may 
file an answer to the notice denying some or all of the 
charges, or offering any explanation or assert whatever 
defense is deemed applicable. 

f. For good cause shown, the board has discretion 
to extend or continue the time set for the hearing for such 
reasons as ill health, inability to obtain counsel, the 
complexities of the case, or such other matters deemed by 
the board to present good cause. 

g. The board shall elect from its membership a 
person to act as Presiding Officer at the hearing, to make 
rulings on objections, the admissibility of evidence, and to 
insure that the conduct of the hearing proceeds without delay 
and pursuant to law. The other board members may not 
delegate their decision-making and fact-finding duties to the 
Presiding Officer; nor shall the Presiding Officer have any 
greater weight in the decision-making process. The board's 
findings of fact and conclusions of law shall be signed by the 
majority of the board finding those findings of fact and 

conclusions of law. Any board member disagreeing with 
those findings of fact and conclusions of law may also file in 
the record a dissent. 

h. Any board member having reason to believe that 
he or she is biased or prejudiced against one of the parties to 
the proceeding or has a personal interest in the outcome shall 
immediately notify the remaining board members and 
request to be disqualified. Likewise, any party to such a 
hearing may file with the board an affidavit requesting a 
disqualification because of bias or personal interest. As soon 
as possible, but not later than the beginning of the hearing, 
the majority of the board must pass upon the requests for 
disqualification. The concerned board member shall not 
participate in the action to disqualify and shall not vote on 
the issue. If the board is quite certain that there is no merit to 
the requests for disqualification, the board will proceed with 
the hearing. However, any doubt should be resolved in favor 
of disqualification. In that event, the board should 
immediately contact the Governor to appoint a board 
member pro tem to replace the disqualified member for the 
hearing in progress only. 

i. The parties to the hearing are urged to confer 
prior to the hearing through their respective counsel, or 
personally to attempt to reduce or simplify the issues to be 
heard. This procedure is not required. The board will, 
however, honor any stipulations arrived at between the 
parties as proven fact at the hearing. The purpose of the 
prehearing conference is to insure that the hearing is not 
unusually delayed by receiving testimony or other evidence 
on matters which are not seriously in dispute. 

j. The board shall have discretion to consolidate 
one or more cases for hearing involving the same or related 
parties, or substantially the same questions of law or fact. 
The board may also grant separate hearings if such a joint 
hearing would be prejudicial to one or more of the parties. If 
hearings are to be consolidated, notice must be given to all 
parties in advance of the hearing. 

k. The Presiding Officer shall consider a motion to 
modify or quash any subpoena issued in connection with the 
hearing, provided that such motion is filed, by registered 
mail, with the board not later than three days prior to the 
hearing date, or the date scheduled for the deposition. 
Possible grounds to quash or limit the subpoena include, but 
are not limited to, testimony or material protected by 
privilege of statute, regulation, or other law; 
burdensomeness that would not be justified in light of the 
evidence's importance to the case, undue hardship on a 
witness; vagueness; and immateriality. 

l. The burden of proof rests upon the attorney 
general who is bringing the charge before the board. No 
sanctions shall be imposed or order be issued, except upon 
consideration of the whole record, as supported by and in 
accordance with reliable, probative and substantial evidence 
as cited in R.S. 49:957. 

m. Any party or person deemed to be governed by or 
under the jurisdiction of R.S. 37:3081-3093, may apply to 
the board for a declaratory order or ruling in order to 
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determine the applicability of a statutory provision or rule of 
this board to said party or person. The board shall issue the 
declaratory order or ruling in connection with the request by 
majority vote of the board, signed and mailed to the 
requesting party within 30 days of the request, except that 
the board may seek legal counsel or an attorney general's 
opinion in connection with the request, in which case the 
declaratory order or ruling may be issued within 60 days of 
its request. 

n. Judicial review and appeal of any decision or 
order of the board shall be governed by R.S. 49:964, 965. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093 and R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Human Resources, Office of the Secretary, LR 10:12 
(January 1984), promulgated by the Department of Health and 
Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 
25:1097 (June 1999), amended LR 41:1681 (September 2015), 
amended by the Department of Health, Board of Examiners in 
Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:431 (March 2019). 

Chapter 7. Practitioner Health 
Program 

§701. Purpose and Scope 

A. Upon voluntary disclosure or proof that an applicant 
or licensee has provided professional services while under 
the influence of alcohol or has used narcotic or controlled 
dangerous substances or other drugs in excess of therapeutic 
amounts or without valid medical indication, the board may 
offer the applicant or licensee the practitioner health 
program in order to receive, renew, or maintain the 
professional license. Participation in the program may be 
required as a prerequisite to initial application for licensure 
or continued practice in accordance with the conditions of 
any consent order, compliance hearing, or adjudication 
hearing. 

B. The board, or its designated program administrator, 
may utilize its discretionary authority to require or exclude 
specific components of this program for participants based 
upon determination of the nature and severity of the 
impairment. Participation in the practitioner health program 
may consist of all or part of the following components: 

1. a substance abuse assessment performed by a 
qualified, licensed health care professional within a 
prescribed period of time; 

2. monitoring, including drug/alcohol screenings, with 
results submitted to the board, or its designated program 
administrator, for a specified period of time. The frequency 
of screening and a deadline for submission of the screening 
results will also be specified. The name of the monitoring 
agency shall be submitted as requested by the board, or its 
designated program administrator. Monitoring shall continue 
for a period of up to 36 months, as specified by the board, or 
its designated program administrator; 

3. suspension of the license or other action specified 
by the board, or its designated program administrator, upon 

receipt of any positive, unexplained screening results during 
the monitoring period; 

4. mandatory weekly attendance at a self-help group 
such as Alcoholics Anonymous for a specified period of 
time. Submission of a monthly log which meets the board, or 
its designated program administrator’s specifications will be 
required: 

a. a monthly log must be submitted to and received 
by the board, or its designated program administrator, before 
the final business day of the month following completion of 
the required meetings. It is the licensee’s responsibility to 
ensure that these logs are properly completed and received 
by the board, or its designated program administrator, by the 
designated date; 

b. the monthly log requires documentation of the 
first name and first initial of the last name of the sponsor, 
and meeting dates and times; 

5. therapy for substance abuse by a licensed, health 
care professional; 

6. supervision of the licensee by a supervisor 
approved by the board, or its designated program 
administrator; 

7. penalties for noncompliance as determined by the 
board, or its designated program administrator. 

C. The licensee will be responsible for executing all 
required releases of information and authorizations required 
for the board, or its designated program administrator, to 
obtain information from any monitor, treatment or service 
provider concerning the licensee’s progress and participation 
in the program. 

D. The applicant or licensee will bear the financial 
burden for all costs incurred in complying with the terms of 
assessments, supervision, drug/alcohol screens, and 
reproduction of treatment or other records. 

E. The licensee shall notify the board and its designated 
program administrator’s office by telephone within 48 hours 
and in writing within five days of any changes of licensee’s 
home address, telephone number, employment status, 
employer, supervisor, and/or change in practice at a facility. 

F. In the event that a licensee relocates to another 
jurisdiction, the licensee will within five days of relocating 
be required to either enroll in the other jurisdiction’s 
practitioner health program and have the reports required 
under the agreement sent to the board, or its designated 
program administrator, or if the other jurisdiction has no 
practitioner health program, the licensee will notify the 
licensing board of that jurisdiction that the licensee is 
impaired and enrolled in the Louisiana program. In the event 
the licensee fails to do so, the license will be suspended. 

G. Violation of the terms or conditions of the program 
may result in the immediate suspension of the individual’s 
license to practice or other penalties for noncompliance. 

H. The board, and its designated program administrator, 
will, to the full extent permissible, maintain an agreement or 
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consent agreement and order relating to the licensee’s 
participation in the practitioner health program as a 
confidential matter. The board, and its designated program 
administrator, retains the discretion to share information it 
deems necessary with those persons providing 
evaluation/assessment, therapy, treatment, supervision, 
monitoring or drug/alcohol testing or reports. Violation of 
any terms, conditions or requirements contained in any 
consent order, or board decision can result in a loss of the 
confidential status. 

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 
37:3081-3093; R.S. 36:259(Q). 

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Department of 
Health and Hospitals, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and 
Nutrition, LR 37:2155 (July 2011), amended by the Department of 
Health, Board of Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition, LR 45:431 
(March 2019). 

 

 


